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ON THE RIGHT TRACK
We are pleased to see that the

chamber of commerce and the busi- ^
P'

ness men of the town wno nave money;
are on the right track and pursuing/*5
the proper course. Let us sound one ^

note of warning. Don't pursue too ^

many objects at the same time. Re- ^
'. . -foVilo r\f tKo riAOr u'lin

Illtun UCl bllC WU JLauiv \JA. viiv ».

had the bone and undertook to grab
the shadow. He lost both.

But just as The Herald and Newsjw
said some time ago that the only thing.',
to do was to establish a real market
and instal a warehouse and be pre-

ai

+0 TianHlp for the cash all the
farm products that the farmer of this \ ^
section had to sell, and to give him \ ®
the market price for it in cash, just J 0
as he has been getting for his cot- J vA
ton. One reason the farmer of this i

section has devoted ail nis energies 10

cotton is that it is about the only *

thing he could grow and feel that he ni

could haul it to market and get the a]
tc

cash for it whether it was much or

little. As a rule if he had butter or t|"
eggs or anything else to offer, about
the only thing he could do was to take *

it out in trade, and, therefore, he had ^
no encouragement to grow it. ,a'

The creamery is a fine thing and the ^
plan to go around and gather up the 15

milk and cream gives the small pro- ^

ducer ar equal showing withe -the big ^

one. If he has only one or two gallons
of milk a day you will take it jusi; the £l

same as you would from the man who
happened to have thirty or even fif- a*

ty gallons. And we hope to see the
thing going at once.

Some years ago a similar proposi- ^
tion was talked about, but that was Pc

- ... ., fii
before the days of the 't>oii weevu, -andthe people did not give it the
encouragement they should, or the tr

creamery would have been in opera- lr

tion now.

We hope the plan may lead to the
este-blishment of that warehouse and

CO
cold storage plant for the handling
of all sorts of farm produce and in

ca
<111 U UcWiU UCd umi vt«v ^ ~

may knew at all times he can get the ^
cash at market price for whatever he

^
has to sell, or if he can not he can

be told so before he leaves home by
simply calling the phone.

This is a great section of the world flp
in which we live and there are not

many so favored. We can make al- *

most anything we need right here, and
then it is a pleasant place in which
to live, but don' forget that it is the 8

duty and the privilege of this section nc

to grow cotton, because the world j
needs the cotton and it must be our.

main money crop. ;on
. i«

In the days when Mr. Hutchinson WJ

went to mill with the two ^bushel sack tu

of corn across the back of the mule ^

there were many others who did the
same thing, but in these days the boys 01

would not be willing to ride a mule
on a sack of corn, but they go in automabiles.Well, it is possibly all 011

right, 'because they can save time -and aI1

«v«ry one is in a hurry to go seme-1
to ccsne back. The world

£» -wiHrit and is a. Smiry. WWther
ancfc arvore it accomplished vn very &
umch. doubt. v£

» is
THERE WERE TWO Si

Mr. Y. M. Hutchinson of Wilming- ov

ton, Deleware, has a revival of m -m- or:

ories about the days of h's childhood pi
in old Newberry county upon reading ar

a little reminiscence which I \vror.e ar

a few issues back, and his thoughts a

naturally turn -to those scenes, and wi
no doubt his heart yearns and longs co

to return to the old home, even if in
only to pay homage to the trees and ai
the rivers and the rivulets, and then of
go iback to his new home in the far pu
north. I

I just want to tell him there were tr
two Aull wheat mills in the county in se

the days when he went to that one ca

near Newberry, and that the one near to

the town was operated by Captain th
John P. Aull who was a brother and nc

an older brother of the other Aull dr
who owned and operated the mill near ot

Prosperity and the one about which to
I wrote, and the one where Mr. he
Geo. P. Griffin worked. That one was pe
Jacob Luther Aull who now lives in so

Greenwood county not so far from m

Ninety Six. The old mill house of pc
Captain John Aull still stands. It ar

was a brick house and is now owned £C
by Mrs. Rawl or Mrs. Boozer, I be- di
lieve, but no longer used as a mill, m

the roller mills taking the place of the al
old burr stones of the days of which I
Mr. Hutchinson speaks. The old co

wooden building down at the old w:

place owned by Luther Aull was ut

burned a good many years ago. ar

I am pleased that Mr. Hutchinson te

enjoyed the reading: of that story ann^tu

hat it revived pleasant memories c

he days that are no more, and
rould .be glad to have him come dow
nd visit some of these scenes. I ai

ure he would enjoy the trip. Xc
lany of the boys would he find bi
here are some of them still hale an

igrorous and I know he would enjo
visit to them. 2VIy friend Joh
rooks down on Broad river would >b
lad to see him.

E. H. A.

That was a fine snow but th
mnnrl wcs too daniD and not froze
nough for it to remain, and so th
eautiful snow disappeared from th
round almost as fast as it fell. An
ie Dutch Weather prophet is happ
ecause he had predicted this ver

low at any time from the 19th to th
6th and it came along about hal
ay. Now we would not care if h
ould give us a little warmer we?

ler. But we are due some bad wea
* -5

;er aria nature is a gooa pajumMc
nd does not neglect to settle.

<

AMONG THE SCHOOLS <

<

I went to Columbia Tuesday wit'
le committee appointed from th

leeting of trustees of districts tha
re depending on equalizing- state ai
> run a 7 months' term, to presen
le matter to the Newberry delega
on. The weather was bad and s<

decided to go on the train and wi

id not reach the state house unti
>out 12:30, but found iboth branche
session and arranged with Mr

lease and Mr. KObler to meet then
ist after the adjournment. Mr
ounts was not present and Senato
>hnstone who is president of the sen

,e in the absence of the lieutanan
jvernor was presiding over the sen

e, so we could meet with Mr. Bleas*
id Mr. Kibler onlv. There was i

le representation present, owing t<

e bad weather. It was not the pur
>se of the committee to do anything
irther than let our representative,
iow from the statements of th<
ustees themselves of the various dis
icts in question just the conditior
the finances in these disricts, am

at the trustees had made contract:
4-"Uy-» 4-a a/-tK -fr\ r* + VPfl T wVilC1}

I til l/Iit? ICftlilCIO 1V/1 vine j

>uld not be fulfilled unless the leg
[ature made the appropriation tc

,rry out the guarantee carried in thj
ts of the legislature. The district;
id complied with the conditions anc

ey simply asked that appropriate
r the common schools be made as re

tested by the state superinendent cJ

lucation. Messrs. Blease and Kib
r gave us a patient and pleasan
laring and I am sure the trustee.'
bo went to Columbia enjoyed th<

ip even though the weather was

,d and the snow came in the after

I spent the night and came bac*
t the early train Wednesday morn,

g and was disappointed that then
as no night session of the legislare,as I was anxious to look in or

at body in action. I hope to gel
.ck some time before the final daj
adjournment, but I can not tell,
snow came in the afternoon anc

11 thick and fast, but did not remair
i the ground, and we could not dc

ly snow balling.

I reached hocne Wednesday
orninff in conpsny -with Mr. J. £
saner w» drove over to VjHgjbnHeto locite the nerw ixxilding' tbafi
to be tip in that district. i»r,

Lmmer kindly consented to drive me

er and help in locating the ibuilding
t the beautifu! lot that we have

irchased over that side. And we

e going to put up a model school
id community house and try to havt

model school the coming sessior
th all the community activities ir

nnection with the school. With the

^urance and t'^e state and count}

d and the cooperation of the peoplf
the community we will be aOle tc

it up the .building we desire. Anc

might say need, and I want the paonscf other schools to go over anc

e it when we get it completed, beuseI feel if they do we will be able

build several more just, like it -ir

p oountv where they are greatlj
eded. I was talking: about it in the

ug store of Gilder and Weeks the

her evening: and showed the plar
Dr. Weeks and he voluntarily saic

1 would <rive the library an encyclo
diaand a Webster's dictionary as

on as The building is completed. ]

ention this simply to show that the

'ople who are alive, are interestec
td willing: to help in the building oi

lod community centers in the rura

strict?, and in order to do so wt

ust have the community building
or.«r with the school -building, anc

am sure a? soon as we get this on

moleted there will be others whe

il! esteem it a privilege to contrib
e such things as books and plants
ul flowers, because the plan con

nmlates the planting of a mode
nver yard or garden and trees aiK

;j JLi J

1 The Batt
I in our store t
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r

' also to have an athletic ground and |
1 plavgiound for the smaller children.1.

I
r: !

.
I The road to Chappells is in fairly

z gcod. condition, and yet it needs at- j:
tention in many places, and the roadj:

a out to Vaughnville needs some more

l top soil, but these highways for which !
]

5 we have paid a pretty good price and
which are worth the price should .be

r maintained if they are to remain good
, and should have the attention all the

? time. These highways are great,
tings and to the average citizen who

1 has occasion to use them only semi- j
j occasionally they save many times
, their cost to him. Not only the time
^

j they save and the comfort they give,
but in actual cash in the wear of the

, vehicle, whether it be a motorcycle
j or a bicycle or an auto or a ibuggy or (~
5 wagon or a pedestrian or what not. T

j We need to have a few more so as j ^

j to cover the entire county and make L
such a road within easy reach of ev- ^

f ery citizen of the county. Then we}
need to maintain them. They are
-.c

t wunmtS.

5
E. H. A. i
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3 MR. Y. M HUTCHINSON \
RECALLS OLD TIMES

"

2

it
! Wilmington, Del., Jan. 23, 1922.

: My Dear Mr. Editor: l

Being1 at enforced leisure, with no-1
; thing to do but sit here and smoke my ^
dugeen, and with the old 'oman in

r

1 the next room taking a short snooze,
' and everything: being as "quiet as a

^
" church mouse," I just thought I

would occupy a short space of my
I leisure moments in penning you a few ^
1 lines Jby way of expressing my J *

' thoughts. Jc
If what I have to rav is of no inter-!c

est to you please turn it over to the jc
r "printer's devil" or consign it to the 'a

waste basket, and I hope no harm will j:
. COQ3« cf it. P
; My inspiration to write you "was'®
brought ?ibout- by the reminiscence on j

, the death of your "old friend," Mr. Iv
r Geo. P. Griffin, which I read on the jr
; editorial page of last Tuesday's pa-jt
> per. I thought it was a fine tri'bute!r'
[ to the memcry of the old gentleman, 1£
, and it aroused within me memories |
t of long ago when I was a lad in my

t 'teens.
,' It brought back to my mind some

r of the happenings of the days of long
»!ago when I was a school boy and lived

, on a farm in old Newberry county j°

!| Vulcanizing
»i " Who stea
i! filches from me r

!j .makes me poor
El We value ou

jS more than we do

;jWe sell the I:
give as good repai

>. A In* r*v»iroc ayp 1*ICT
i V/Ui « » v *

Hil
j Phone 405

.111 ..

:ery has bought
d be sold with o

d ends Saturday
r

n'sand Children

inm
1 tic

j Across From Ws

(called "district" in my young days).!
Phis farm was owned ;by my step-'
father, James Adams, and adjoined
he farm cf Car>t. Ellison S. Kcitt. not!
far froai Enoree river and not far
from old Mt. Fleasant church.

J

My first school days were spent in
the little old log cabin which stood
:>n the hill in close proximity to Mt.!
Pleasant, and my first teacher was old
Uncle Billy Ruff. I always called him .;

mcle, although he was no relation.
Some years afterward I attended,

>chocl at the school house in the vie-;:
nity of St. Matthews, not far from M
Keller's mill, to wnicn mm 1 nave,;
carried on horseback many a two-ji
jushel bag: of corn to be ground. Our i
.eacher at St. Matthews was one E'be- J

lezer Moore, and I thought he was
'

iome teacher. He was a latin scholar j ]
md had pupils studying latin. I re-: 1

neniber one of his latin pupils wasp
lillery Sufoer. I don't know if you (

rne.w him. I
I.

Ah! Those were the happiest days 1

>f my life. I would walk three or ^

our miles to school and then backi1
lome at night during the winter <

nonths, and work in the corn and cot- jt
on fields during the.summer months'^
md forget half I learned the winter,i
>efoiv. jl

But, as you said in your article, I'

vhat has all this got to do with the j
eminiscence? I did not know Mr.!
Jriffin, but your mention of the old '.

t
nill brought back to my mind, after!
hese long years, a circumstance .

vh'.ch happened in my young days. !
[ remember on one occasion my

tep-father hauled a load of wheat tD
Vull's mill just outside cf the town

c

- -- ' -<
>1 iNewoerry ana i was wan n:m. we

ampecl there all night and the next,
lay we returned home with our firsts
,nd seconds and middlings, shorts ai d
iraa, and I was as hap.py as a lark, j

distance was albout fifteen miles
-1- I

atizn way.

Whether this was the same mill i

rhere Mr. Griffin was employed I do 1"
lot know, but this happened back in r

he late sixties a while after the sol- h

[iers were comimr home from the bat- I
le fields of "Ole Virginny." it

t . ,r
JL CLlll It

Yours very t r.ly,
t

Young I. Hutchinson. ^
ill Jefferson Street. e

Note: Will be 75 on the 7th day
if next March. !s
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BIG CAST WITH
' |pr

RAY IN "R. S. V. P/'iin
«» I th

U'Charlie Ray s droll genius to bur- J "«
lesque characters is again evidenced fcu
in "R. S. V. P.," his First National !cr
attraction which will be at the opera
house Friday, January 27th. j .

This time the star appears as an j
artist of much ambition, but little
success, who is impoverished because
he declines to have his wealthy rela-!
fcive support him. Jean Calhoun'
makes her bow as leading lady for!

_i_. j . .~

une sriir anu proves <tn atuatuvc ucison,just suited to Ray's style of act-

ing. Harry Payers, who had a prom-1
inent role in "A Connecticut Yankee'
in King Arthur's Court," appears as

Ray's chum, Benny Fielding. WilliamCourtwright is shown in one of
:he character, roles for which his
iame has become famous in screen

:ircles.
Rob Wagner, gifted writer of orig-' <

nal scenarios, has provided the star
vith a story that offers more than the
isual opportunity for comedy touch-.
?s. The roughshod path of art leads
;he two youths to a fancy swell af:airin the towns swell set and right
nto the home of Ray's girl.
The pleasure is tempered by the

.'act that the star believes the girl (

s an artists's model, and he has to «

l_ ~ ~ nvrvlotnircr Kpfnrp PVPrV- I
1U bUlIIC LClll CA^iaiiuu6 ~

hing is straightened out. Before
his happens, however, Ray has chance
o get in ail his laughing mannerisms
n the complicated situations that the

itory unfolds.
As in the case of most of his proluctionssince he became an independentstar, Ray directed this picture

limsrlf.

'MARGIE" COMING
FEBRUARY THIRD

"Margie/' the McGregor company's
« - x- 1- J.

apia lire vo*iiey 01 incivu>, ij au>u

rumor is to 'be with us -on Frichy
light, February 3rd at the opera
louse. In their collaboration Messrs.

iardin, Edwards and Myers are said
o have stuck a chord of singular sympathy.Leon Edwards music carryinghroughits varying moods the romaniccharm of the book and lyrics supdiedby Thos. Kardin and Hugo My rs.
Outside of Elmer Coudy, who has

cored a spectacular success in the
!
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incipal comedy role, the outstand- efTo
g feature of the show is said to-be bills
e chorus. "Twinkling twins of ful
:kle-tces tripping to the tinkling whc
nes of Terpsichore'* is the way one seei

itic enthusiastically describes the cha!
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We have opened a Ro;
Store at the old Bledso*
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1 * > -j- -J 1 1
ana grina it on siuei oui
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make peanut butter.
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rts of the girls. The management
> the chorus as "the most beautiwomenin the world" and those
have witnessed the production

n willing to let the claim go untlengcd.
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